Database, Directory of Small and Medium Enterprises (SME)

Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in India in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm.; Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in India. Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewellery & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains: Over 2,23,000 records with Addresses. Details Include Company Name, Full Postal Address (2,22,500), Contact Person (1,38,600), Phone (2,12,200 Landline/ Mobile), Fax (84,500), E-mail (1,36,000), Website (36,300), Product/Services. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Directory / Database of Corporate/Leading Companies in South India (With Financial Figures) 6th Edition

Format: CD-Rom  
Book Code: NID116  
Price: Rs. 8,850.00  US$ 500.00

Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of All India Companies in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B & Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and services to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Companies, Corporate Houses & Industries in India. States Covered: Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Telangana, Puducherry (UT) Contains: 8618 records with following Information: Name of Company, Address, City, Pin Code, Phone, Fax, Email, Website. Name of Directors, Location of Plants, Project Capacity, Production, List of Major Raw Materials, Name of Products, Turnover, List of Major Raw Materials with their consumption quantity & Raw material value. Comparison amongst companies (Assets, Cash Flow, Cost as % of sales, Forex Transaction, Growth in Assets & Liabilities, Income & expenditure, Liquidity Ratios, Profitability Ratio, Structure of Assets & Liabilities (%), Working Capital & Turnover Ratios) (*Wherever available) Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel
Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of All India Companies in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and services to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Companies, Corporate Houses & Industries in India. Contains over 8,800 records of Companies/Industries in Noida. Details Includes: Company Name (8,800), Postal Address (8,700), City, Postal Code, Contact Person (7,750), Phone (6,600), E-mail (6,400), Website (1,600), Fax (4,700) and Description. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Industries in India (Directory/ Database/ List of Companies & Business Houses) 6th Edition [.xlsx, excel format]
Offline Business directory is the best thing in today’s business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in India in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm;, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in India. Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 2,87,500 Companies/ Business Houses. Details include Company Name, Postal Address (2,87,300), Contact Person (1,46,300), Phone (2,48,000 Landline/ Mobile), Fax (36,100), E-mail (91,500), Website (25,700), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Format: CD-Rom  
Book Code: NID157  
Price: Rs. 3,422.00  US$ 150.00

Bengaluru (Bangalore, Karnataka, India) - Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 7th edition

Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Bengaluru city of Karnataka (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B & B2C, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers.

Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Bengaluru (Karnataka). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List contains details of over 17,300 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME’s) in Bengaluru (Karnataka). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (17,200), Contact Person (4,400), Phone (15,350 Land line or Mobile), Fax (3,100), E-mail (5,300), Website (1,850), Product Details. Note: All Records
does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID158
Price: Rs. 4,543.00  US$ 150.00
Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Pune city of Maharashtra (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering).
We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&lrm;, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Pune (Maharashtra). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 21,300 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME’s) in Pune (Maharashtra). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (21,100), Contact Person (11,900), Phone (20,350 Land line or Mobile), Fax (1,500), E-mail (4,600), Website (2,000), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum
information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Ahmedabad (Gujarat, India) - Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 7th edition
Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID159
Price: Rs. 5,428.00  US$ 150.00
Ahmedabad (Gujarat, India) - Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 7th edition Offline Business directory is the best thing in today’s business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Ahmedabad city of Gujarat (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering).
We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Im:, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Ahmedabad (Gujarat). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 53,500 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME’s) in Ahmedabad (Gujarat). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (50,600), Contact Person (30,200), Phone (51,000 Land line or Mobile), Fax (3,550), E-mail (12,200), Website (4,800), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum
information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID160
Price: Rs. 2,714.00  US$ 150.00

Coimbatore (Tamil Nadu, India) - Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 6th edition Offline

Business directory is the best thing in today’s business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Coimbatore city of Tamil Nadu (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B & Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Coimbatore (Tamil Nadu). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 15,150 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME’s) in Coimbatore (Tamil Nadu). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (14,900), Contact Person (5,800), Phone (14,500 Land line or Mobile), Fax (800), E-mail (3,700), Website (1,150), Product Details. Note: All Records does not
contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID161
Price: Rs. 4,484.00  US$ 150.00

Hyderabad (Telangana, India)- Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 7th edition Offline

Business directory is the best thing in today’s business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Hyderabad city of Telangana (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering).

We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irml; Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Hyderabad (Telangana). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 57,800 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME’s) in Hyderabad (Telangana). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (41,900), Contact Person (22,800), Phone (56,100 Land line or Mobile), Fax (1,050), E-mail (16,400), Website (5,200), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum
Indore (Madhya Pradesh, India)- Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 6th edition Offline Business directory is the best thing in today’s business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Indore city of Madhya Pradesh (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers.

Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Indore (Madhya Pradesh). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of 8,100 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Indore (Madhya Pradesh). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (8,000), Contact Person (6,900), Phone (7,900 Land line or Mobile), Fax (640), E-mail (800), Website (190), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum
information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID163
Price: Rs. 3,157.00  US$ 100.00
Jaipur (Rajasthan, India)- Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 7th edition Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Jaipur city of Rajasthan (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm:, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Jaipur (Rajasthan). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List contains details of over 8,500 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Jaipur (Rajasthan). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (8,400), Contact Person (6,000), Phone (7,850 Land line or Mobile), Fax (850), E-mail (800), Website (300), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID164
Price: Rs. 2,950.00  US$ 100.00


Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Kochi (Cochin) city of Kerala (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering).

We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm:, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Kochi/Cochin (Kerala). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 7,400 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Kochi (Kerala). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (7,350), Contact Person (2,700), Phone (7,000 Land line or Mobile), Fax (800), E-mail (490), Website (210), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been
Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Kolkata city of West Bengal (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm; Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Kolkata (West Bengal). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of 10,700 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Kolkata (West Bengal). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (10,650), Contact Person (6,800), Phone (8,600 Land line or Mobile), Fax (2,810), E-mail (3,550), Website (400), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Format: CD-Rom  
Book Code: NID166  
Price: Rs. 2,596.00 US$ 100.00


Business directory is the best thing in today’s business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Lucknow city of Uttar Pradesh (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&lt;rm;, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers.

Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesaler or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Lucknow (Uttar Pradesh). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of 3,100 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Lucknow. Details include Company Name, Postal Address (2,750), Contact Person (850), Phone (2,800 Land line or Mobile), Fax (150), E-mail (300), Website (65), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been
Format: CD-Rom  
Book Code: NID167  
Price: Rs. 3,570.00  US$ 150.00

Ludhiana (Punjab, India)- Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 6th edition Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Ludhiana city of Punjab (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Ludhiana (Punjab). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 10,700 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME’s) in Ludhiana (Punjab). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (6,900), Contact Person (4,900), Phone (10,500 Land line or Mobile), Fax (450), E-mail (750), Website (300), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID168
Price: Rs. 4,838.00  US$ 150.00

Mumbai & Navi Mumbai (Maharashtra, India)- Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 7th edition Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Mumbai & Navi Mumbai city of Maharashtra (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Mumbai & Navi Mumbai (Maharashtra). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List contains details of over 66,700 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Mumbai & Navi Mumbai (Maharashtra). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (65,700), Contact Person (37,900), Phone (62,600 Land line or Mobile), Fax (5,910), E-mail (32,700), Website (10,400), Product Details.
Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Chennai (Tamil Nadu, India) - Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 7th edition
Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID169
Price: Rs. 3,894.00  US$ 150.00
Chennai (Tamil Nadu, India) - Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 6th edition Offline
Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Chennai city of Tamil Nadu (State of India) in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering).
We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm.; Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Chennai (Tamil Nadu). Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 25,800 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Chennai (Tamil Nadu). Details include Company Name, Postal Address (25,700), Contact Person (12,000), Phone (23,100 Land line or Mobile), Fax (9,250), E-mail (17,000), Website (5,300), Product Details. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum
Delhi & NCR Business/Companies Directory (Delhi, New Delhi, Faridabad, Greater Noida, Noida, Ghaziabad, Gurugram (Gurgaon), Manesar, Kundli, Sonipat) 4th Edition [.xlsx, excel format]

Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID175
Price: Rs. 5,133.00 US$ 200.00

Online Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of All India Companies in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm;, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and services to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Companies, Corporate Houses & Industries in India. (Delhi, New Delhi, Faridabad, Greater Noida, Noida, Ghaziabad, Gurugram (Gurgaon), Manesar, Kundli, Sonipat) Contains over 1,10,000 Delhi & NCR Business/Companies. Details includes: Company Name, Postal Address (1,09,000), Contact Person (80,400), Phone (1,01,000), E-mail (54,200), Website (15,200) Fax (38,000) and Product Description. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx

Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries in all India [.xlsx, excel format] 10th edition
Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in India in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and services to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in India. Information in this Indian database List contains details of over 2,82,000 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in India. Details include Company Name, Postal Address (2,81,000), Contact Person (77,500), Phone (2,45,200), Fax (31,500), E-mail (1,29,000), Website (42,500). Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx

Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of All India Companies in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B & B2C, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and services to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Companies, Corporate Houses & Industries in India. Contains details of over 17,000 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Karnataka. Details include Company Name, Postal Address (17,000), Contact Person (4,950), Phone (14,800 Land line or Mobile), Fax (3,400), E-mail (6,200 records), Website (2,000 records). Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx

Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Maharashtra State of India in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm:, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and services to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Maharashtra. (Ahmednagar, Akola, Amravati, Aurangabad, Jalgaon, Kolhapur, Mumbai, Nagpur, Nashik, Navi Mumbai, Pune, Raigad, Raipur, Sangli, Satara, Solapur, Thane, etc.) Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 1,00,000 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Maharashtra. Details include Company Name, Postal Address (99,500), Contact Person (53,900), Phone (94,000 Land line or Mobile), Fax (9,500), E-mail (44,200), Website (14,400). Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx

Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Madhya Pradesh in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&Irm;, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. Companies who are related in business or services (Company working means manufacturing unit or spare parts seller or suppliers or exporters or importers of good material or dealers or traders, wholesalers or franchise work or distributors of various items, etc.) This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and service to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Madhya Pradesh. Company may be offering their services in any of the sector like Metal, Rubber, Plastic, Glass, Agriculture, Construction & Real Estate, Transportation, Furniture, Printing & Publishing, Mineral or Chemicals, Garment or clothing, Hospitality, Jewelry & Gemstones, Automobile, Electronics, Computer or Information Technologies, etc. Bhopal, Indore, Jabalpur, Dewas, Ratlam, Ujjain, Gwalior, Pithampur, Dhar etc.) Contains details of over 14,200 Companies in Madhya Pradesh. Details include Company Name, Postal Address (13,700), Contact Person (10,610), Phone (12,850 Land line or Mobile), Fax (2,550), E-mail (6,000), Website (930). Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx

Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID192
Price: Rs. 3,570.00  US$ 150.00

Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of Companies, Traders, Manufacturers, Businesses & Industries in Uttar Pradesh (UP) State of India in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/ database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B&lrm;, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and services to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), Firms, Companies & Industries in Uttar Pradesh (UP). (Agra, Aligarh, Allahabad, Bareilly, BAREILY, Bhadoi, Firozabad, Saharanpur, Noida, Moradabad, Mirzapur, Meerut, Mathura, Lucknow, Kanpur, Greater Noida, Gorakhpur, Ghaziabad, Sahibabad, Varanasi, etc.) Information in this Indian database List Contains details of over 11,800 Small & Medium Enterprises (SME's) in Uttar Pradesh. Details include Company Name, Postal Address 11,700), Contact Person (5,650), Phone (9,600 Land line or Mobile), Fax (3,000), E-mail (4,250), Website (700). Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx
Daman and Diu (Union Territory, India)- Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 3rd edition

Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID213
Price: Rs. 2,655.00 US$ 100.00

Daman and Diu (Union Territory, India)- Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 2nd edition

Offline Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of All India Companies in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and services to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Companies, Corporate Houses & Industries in India. Directory / Database/ List of Companies, SME & Industries in Daman and Diu (Union Territory) Contains over 4,400 records. Details Includes: Company Name (4,400), Postal Address (4,300), City, Postal Code, Contact Person (75), Phone (3,600), E-mail (3,300), Website (40), Fax (60) and Description. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx

Puducherry (Pondicherry, India)-Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) &
Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 3rd edition

Format: CD-Rom
Book Code: NID214
Price: Rs. 2,803.00  US$ 100.00

Puducherry (Pondicherry, India)-Business, Industrial Directory, Database, List of Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME) & Industries [.xlsx, excel format] 2nd edition Offline

Business directory is the best thing in today's business world. If you are searching for Buyers, then this Directory/Database is the perfect tool for you. By having the right business leads, you would be able to have immediate communication with prospective businesses, partners and customers through this boundless list of All India Companies in csv excel editable format (easy sorting and filtering). We offer an extensive suite of Directories/database to assist you in reaching the right and targeted businesses and people quickly and easily. Business, B2B, Industrial Directories, Mailing List are used for sales planning, finding Buyers, Sector, Business House and marketing research to perform business analysis. With our company database/Directory, you will have access to company list, Corporate/Leading Companies, Small & Medium Enterprises (SME), you will find a business list consisting of company contact details. We compiled list of companies in excel format to give you access to over hundred thousands of major & minor businesses and companies. From small business to Corporate Houses, our data is complete with business contact information to help you connect with the right companies or buyers. This database collection is a great resource for Buyers and those suppliers who offer their goods and services to Trade, Manufacturing industry, Companies, Corporate Houses & Industries in India. Directory / Database/List of Companies, SME & Industries in Puducherry (Pondicherry) Contains over 8,700 records. Details Includes: Company Name (8,700), Postal Address (8,500), City, Postal Code, Contact Person (150), Phone (350), E-mail (220), Website (85), Fax (100) and Description. Note: All Records does not contain all fields of information. However, maximum information has been incorporated. Format: MS Excel, .xlsx

About NIIR

NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY SERVICES (NPCS) is a reliable name in the industrial world for offering integrated technical consultancy services. NPCS is manned by engineers, planners, specialists, financial experts, economic analysts and design specialists with extensive experience in the
related industries.


NPCS also publishes varies process technology, technical, reference, self employment and startup books, directory, business and industry database, bankable detailed project report, market research report on various industries, small scale industry and profit making business. Besides being used by manufacturers, industrialists and entrepreneurs, our publications are also used by professionals including project engineers, information services bureau, consultants and project consultancy firms as one of the input in their research.